In this study, a new U-PPC-Type II (U-model Pole Placement Control Type II) control system design procedure is proposed based on the U-model principle. The objective of a U-PPC-Type II design is to determine a linear controller c G from a specified closed loop linear transfer function cls G . The study also compares the new design procedure with a U-PPC-Type I based design procedure. For demonstration of the effectiveness of the proposed new procedure, U-PPC-Type II is designed for both a linear dynamic model and a Hammerstein (nonlinear dynamic) model. The simulation results are presented with discussions and graphical illustrations.
Introduction
The Control of nonlinear dynamic systems has long been recognised as a challenging issue. The key design objective in nonlinear control systems is a general model prototype with conciseness, flexibility and manipulability, while maintaining little loss of precision. This was the original motivation for proposing the U-model in one of the authors PhD thesis [1] and the first journal paper that appeared in 2002 [2] , with a U-Model and pole placement controller design for nonlinear dynamic plants [2] . The research progression over a decade is illustrated by two recent review publications [3, 4] . The U-model covers almost all existing smooth nonlinear discrete time polynomial models as its subsets. Consequently, linear polynomial model-based design approaches can be directly used to design such nonlinear control systems [5, 6] .
Motivated by some previous theoretical results [1, 2, 5, 6] , a computational complexity in designing pole placement controller with U-model has been observed that, even once off, a Diophantine equation still needs to be resolved. This study is devoted to designing, still within a U-model framework, a pole placement controller, but without resolving a Diophantine equation. Furthermore, the new controller enables more efficient construction of closed loop control by using a classical error signal (that is, the difference between reference and output). To justify the study explained above, a few of the original research questions are listed, which subsequently guided the study to provide possible solutions.
Research Question One: How can a pole placement control be designed without using a Diophantine equation?
Research Question Two: How can a conventional error signal (that is, the difference between reference and plant output) be effectively used against that used in classical pole placement control design [9] ?
Research Question Three: Are there some bench tests available to demonstrate the effectiveness and efficiency of U-PPC-Type II?
The main contents of this paper are divided into three sections. In section 2 an existing control-oriented U-model is briefly outlined, representing a wide range of nonlinear plants. This is briefly outlined to lay a foundation for further development. In section 3 a general U-PPC-Type II design procedure based the U-model framework is designed. In section 4 a linear dynamic plant and a nonlinear dynamic Hammerstein model is selected to demonstrate the design procedure.
U-Model

Description of U-Model
Consider a general single-input and single-output nonlinear dynamic polynomial plant described as follows: * , 
U-Control System Design Procedure
In order to use linear polynomial model-based design approaches, the desired plant output is defined as d y t , which is specified either by designers or customers in advance. Accordingly, the relationship between a specified plant output d y t and the requested corresponding controller output 1 u t can be expressed in terms of the U-model,
Accordingly, this establishes a prototype for proposing a new two-step design procedure [6] .
Step 1 (Design d y t ): The first task of the design is to determine the desired plant output d y t according to a specified performance index (for example, Pole Placement Control (PPC) [2] Newton-Raphson algorithm [8] . A detailed analysis on the root solving issues has been presented [2] . Block diagram Figure 1 shows a general U-model based pole placement control system structure with the proposed design procedure. To cancel the possible output o set in steady state, i.e., to make the steady state error equal to zero at the controlled output, polynomial T is specified with The key idea of the U-PPC-Type I model design is to specify the desired closed-loop characteristic polynomial then resolve the polynomials R and S through a Diophantine equation [2] [6] .
Proof: This directly comes from the relationship of (3.1). That is easy to deduce the relationship as this equation:
In a classical approach [9] , the corresponding relationship is given by c AR BS A (3.4) where A and B are the numerator polynomial and the denominator polynomial of a plant model, respectively, which indicate the classical design depending on the plant model.
Actually Theorem provides a new design framework, using the U-control design procedure once, then it can be applied to many different plant models, which only calculates the corresponding controller output each time from a given plant model [6] .
U-PPC-Type II
As mentioned in the previous section, the conception of the U-model Pole Placement Control Type II (U-PPC-Type II) is based on understanding the properties of the U-PPC-Type I model, such as the specifically desired closed-loop characteristic polynomial, and work out the According to expression (3.6) and (3.7), the derived desired open-loop transfer function is:
Block diagram Figure 3 shows a general U-PPC-Type II based U-model control system structure with the proposed design procedure.
Where e t is the actuating error signal the relational expression with reference input w t and y t is: 
Comparison of U-PPC-Type-I and U-PPC-Type II
With reference to U-PPC-Type I and U-PPC-Type II, as presented with section 3.1 and section 3.2, there is a very clear picture distinguishing the two procedures from their structures. For U-PPC-Type I, the key point of the design is to specify the desired closed-loop characteristic polynomial
A : the polynomial R and S can then be resolved through a Diophantine equation. The difficulty is that the equation is linear in the polynomial of R and S. A solution to the equation exists. However, the equation has many other solutions [9] . Therefore designers must select a specific solution by imposing some constraints on these general solutions. Secondly, the error signal is not in a convenient format for industrial applications, as generation of the particular error signal requires the assignment of two polynomials (R and S), which further increases the complexity of the controller design. U-PPC-Type II has presented an intuitive linear feedback control design strategy and directly reflected on its conception design. U-PPC-Type II can avoid those constrains imposed by U-PPC-Type I. Therefore it specifies the desired close-loop characteristic polynomial 
Case Studies Design and Simulation
A linear dynamic plant and a Hammerstein model were selected to test the design methodology. The same closed-loop specifications were assigned for these models, to demonstrate that the proposed method is generally suitable for controlling different dynamics.
In theory, the U-model-based design procedure does not require the plant model (whether linear or nonlinear). The specifically desired closed-loop characteristic equation is: The controller output can be determined from resolving (2.9).
Control of the Linear Dynamic Model
Consider a linear dynamic plant described by the following model, In this simulation, a periodic square wave was selected to be the reference signal, to be followed by the system output. The simulation results are shown in Figures 4 and 5 , where Figure 4 gives the system response and Figure 5 the controller output. The simulation results show that the proposed control strategy provides a stable system performance. Figure 4 System output of the linear dynamic control system. Figure 5 Controller output of the linear dynamic control system.
Control of the Hammerstein Model
Consider a nonlinear dynamic plant described by the following Hammerstein model, Figure 6 gives the system response under the proposed U-PPC-Type II control. It can be seen from the simulation result that the resultant closed-loop system behaves similarly to that of a linear system. This is due to cancellation of the nonlinearity by the proposed control oriented model and controller design approach. 
Conclusion
A general U-PPC-Type II design procedure has been proposed to simplify and generalise the U-PPC-Type I design procedure. U-PPC-Type II transforms U-model pole placement into a classical closed-loop control. U-PPC-Type II has several favourable properties, such as elimination of the resolving of Diophantine equations, and using classical error signals to form closed loop control systems. This gives clear insight and understanding into U-model based control system design and classical closed loop implementation. Finally, the U-PPC-Type II enhanced U-model control system makes U-control more flexible, manipulative and concise in control of linear and nonlinear dynamic systems.
